This past year
has presented many
challenges that could
not be envisioned. These
challenges, however, gave
NOSH the opportunity to
refocus the efforts of our
dedicated staff, physicians
and volunteers, on the needs
of our patients, families and
loved ones. Our creativity,
collaboration and embrace of
change, have allowed us to rise
to all of these challenges and
leave us stronger for the
future. - Adam Brown, CEO

45 Beds across 2 hospitals, The McCausland Hospital and Wilson Memorial
General Hospital are pleased to offer:
cataract surgeries, colonoscopies/endoscopies, diabetes education, diagnostic imaging,
laboratory services, physiotherapy, cancer care, telemedicine, assisted living, Meals on
Wheels, seniors day programs, senior service vans, hospice palliative care, Wilkes Terrace
LTC Home (22 Beds) and Peninsula Manor (36 supportive living apartments)

225

employees &
new hires

$1,309,164

$34,123

spent for staff
training

Physicians

raised through
fundraising

volunteers

52

13

$109,274

280

spent in
Capital
Expenditures

A note from our Patient, Family, Resident Advisory Council:

As a diverse and caring group, we continue to review and discuss issues that affect
patients, residents and their families with focus on improving their care and
experiences in our facilities. We have made suggestions on regional issues including
rehabilitation. Also cultural and equity inclusivity, and staff safety.
- Paula Verin, PFRAC Chair

30

Facilitated delivery of the
COVID-19 vaccines and supplies from
Thunder Bay to Marathon and Terrace Bay as
well as Nipgion, Pays Plat Manitouwadge,
Biigtigong Nishnaabeg and Barrick Hemlo

COVID-19 Community Huddle meetings
since March 3, 2020 with approximately

30

different stakeholders
Worked closely with
the NSFHT and the
MFHT to keep the
public informed and safe

798

followers on Facebook

208

Fundraising at a Glance
Donations have been made
from 'In Memoriam',
Foundations, 'In Kind',
Fundraisers, and
businesses like: Valard,
Next Bridge, Barrick, Met
Energy Systems, Ontario
Power Generation,
Superior Survey Inc. AV
Terrace Bay, Generation
PGM Inc. Sirard’s
Independent Grocer as well
as the countless other
volunteers who donated
masks and other PPE at the
beginning of the pandemic.

followers on Instagram

Offer a RAAM Clinic in Marathon
in partnership with the MFHT

Piloting AmbuTrans, a non-emergency medical
transportation service, providing service from
Nipigon District Memorial Hospital and
McCausland Hospital to Thunder Bay Regional

130

internal staff
newsletters

A message from our Board Chair

Over the past year our lives have changed like we
never could have imagined. On behalf of the board
of directors I can not say Thank You enough times
to all our dedicated staff for stepping up and doing
what had to be done. Once again our Northern
Hospital is leading the way creatively ensuring our
communities healthcare needs are looked after.
We have some turnover on our board of directors
this year so a big thank you to those dedicated
volunteers as well.
Here is to an awesome 2021-22.
- Jason Nesbitt, NOSH Board Chair
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3035
swabs taken by the Terrace
Bay & Marathon Assessment
Centers
Offering the Ontario Indigenous Cultural
Safety Program put on by the Indigenous
Primary Health Care Council
and San'yas Indigenous Cultural
Safety to all staff

Permanent Negative Pressure
and Safe Rooms built in both
hospitals

BioFire units
running since
December 2nd with
1484 swabs
processed locally

0

COVID-19 cases in Wilkes Terrace
LTC Home and Peninsula Manor,
our most vulnerable population

A Letter from our Chief of Staff and Associate Chief of Staff

We have persevered through a full year cycle of this tumultuous pandemic. As the Chief of Staff and Associate Chief
of Staff, we are very proud and grateful of the team we have at NOSH. It is inspiring to see how we have all pulled
together to support each other through this challenging year, adapting to the constant medical updates and changes in
the health care environment.
Our team has ensured the stability of health care service delivery for our hospital and communities. We have
developed policies to ensure the safety of our patients, community members, and colleagues.
We feel privileged to work with an amazing team across the two sites of NOSH, including our administration, nurses,
allied health care professionals--diagnostic imaging, physiotherapy, and laboratory staff, as well as housekeeping,
dietary, and maintenance staff. We are grateful for the tremendous efforts our active medical staff.
- Dr. Sayali Tadwalkar, NOSH COS/Dr. Lindsay McLeod, NOSH ACOS

MOH LTC Funding (87%)
Miscellaneous Revenue (7%)
Capital Grant - Equipment (1%)
OHIP & Patient Revenue (4%)
Interest (0.03%)

The McCausland
Hospital

Wilson Memorial
General Hospital

20B Cartier Road (PO Box 370)
Terrace Bay, ON P0T 2W0

26 Peninsula Road (PO Box 780)
Marathon, ON P0T 2E0

807-825-3273

Wilkes Terrace Long Term Care

Salaries, Benefits & Medical
Remuneration (60%)
Medical/Surgical Supplies (2%)
Other Supplies & Expenses (18%)
Drugs & Medical Gases (2%)
Amortization of Equipment (2%)
Long Term Care (12%)
Visit our website at www.nosh.ca for a
detailed financial report

Community Support Services (3%)
Other (2%)

20B Cariter Road (PO Box 370)
Terrace Bay, ON P0T 2W0

807-825-3273

807-229-1740

Peninsula Manor
24 Peninsula Road (Bag 580)
Marathon, ON P0T 2E0

807-229-1740 ext. 278

www.nosh.ca
contact-us@nosh.ca
@northofsuperiorhealthcare
@northofsuperiorhealthcare

